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Abstract. Objective: The aim of our study was to detect the factors which might affect the recovery of the patients with Acute
Non-Specific Low Back Pain [ANSLBP] according to their Body Mass Index [BMI], and to determine the effects of these factors
on disability and the perceived functional level with quality of life.
Design: A retrospective study.
Patients: Ninety-three patients were included in the study, and separated as three groups according to BMI [normal weight group,
Grade1 obesity group, Grade 2 obesity group].
Methods: Acute Low Back Pain Screening Questionnaire [ALBPSQ] and SF-36 Physical Functioning Scale [PFS] were used in
the evaluation of the patients.
Results: The ALBPSQ and SF-36 PFS results of our patients in all three groups before and after the treatment were found to
be significant in the direction of positive scores [p < 0.05]. When the SF-36 PFS scores and the total scores of ALBPSQ were
compared among the groups according to the increase of the obesity, there existed a significant difference [p < 0.05]. Between
the ALBPSQ and SF-36 PFS scores, in the three groups correlation was determined in the negative direction.
Conclusion: With the treatment applied to our patients, pain and disability with the quality of life showed positive differences, but
the results were observed to be affected unfavorably through the increase of obesity based on the functional status and decrease
in the quality of life.
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1. Introduction

Obesity is one of the several lifestyle factors that
have been suspected of causing low back pain [LBP].
In many epidemiologic studies, investigators have test-
ed the association between obesity and Non-specific
LBP [NLBP], but the results vary among studies [1].
However, a look at the literature reveals some confu-
sion. There are several hypotheses relating to a link
between obesity and LBP. Increased mechanical de-
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mands resulting from obesity have been suspected of
causing LBP through excessive wear and tear, and it
has been suggested that metabolic factors associated
with obesity may be detrimental [2–5].

Specifically, low back pain has been correlated with
obesity in many studies. Although the association be-
tween low back pain and body weight has been well
studied, little is known how obesity affects functional
status in spine patients [9,11,14,17]. Standard clinical
parameters are used to examine patients across all lev-
els of BMI in an effort to understand how obesity is
related to the health status and functional level of spine
patients.

Our study was designed to obtained answers to the
following questions:
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– Is there any relationship between the functional
status and quality of life of the patients and obesi-
ty?

– Is the activity of the practiced physiotherapy pro-
gram varied according to the obesity level?

2. Methods

2.1. Patients

Upon studying the files of the outpatients admitted
to the physical therapy clinic of the university hospital
in November 2004 through January 2005, those who
had pain more than 12 weeks, those who had operation
about lumbar region, and those having trauma, tumors,
infection and inflammatory diseases, and finally those
with a special condition such as pregnancy were exclud-
ed from the evaluation. The results of the remaining 93
outpatients were taken under evaluation.

2.2. The grouping of the patients

The World Health Organization international clas-
sification of obesity defines the levels of severity as
follows: normal range [BMI<25.0 kg/m2], Grade 1
[moderate obesity 25.0–29.9 kg/m2], Grade 2 [severe
obesity 30.0–39.9kg/m2], and Grade 3 [morbid obesity
>40.0 kg/m2].

The following formula was used in calculating;
BMI = body weight/height x height
According to the above formula, our patients were

taken under study in three groups:
Group 1: normal weight; Group 2: Grade 1 obesity;

Group 3: Grade 2 obesity [6,11].

2.3. Measurements

To all the patients applying to our clinic, the assess-
ments of Acute Low Back Pain Screening Question-
naire [ALBPSQ] and SF-36 Physical Functioning Scale
[SF-36 PFS] are routinely made before and after the
treatment.

2.4. Acute Low Back Pain Screening Questionnaire
[ALBPSQ]

The ALBPSQ, a new self-administered measure of
biopsychosocial factors related to LBP chronicity, was
used to establish each patient’s degree of biopsychoso-
cial risk for poor outcome before commencement of
therapy. This questionnaire is composed of 24 items
divided into five groups [function, pain, psychological
factors, fear avoidance, and miscellaneous]. Twenty-
one of the 24 items are scored on a 0 [good] to 10 [bad]
scale, yielding a total score range of 0 to 210 [13,15].
The high scores showed the bad result in ALBPSQ.

2.5. SF-36 Physical Functioning Scale [SF-36 PFS]

A back specific SF-36 Physical Functioning scale
would combine the advantages of both generic and spe-
cific functional questionnaires into a single, parsimo-
nious set of items from which the original 10-item scale
could still be extracted. The possible total score range
from 0 to 100, with a higher score indicating better
function. For the SF-36 PFS, items were scored so
that ‘yes’, limited a lot’ scored 0, ‘yes, limited a little’
scored 1, and ‘no, not limited at all’ scored 2 in section
1. Sum the score in section 1 only divided by 20, mul-
tiply by 100. Sum the individual item scores divide by
60 multiply 100 [7].

2.5.1. Physiotherapy management
Patients received treatment as determined by their

therapist. Physiotherapy management of ANLBP in-
corporates a broad range of therapeutic strategies [e.g.,
advice, education, exercise therapy, electrotherapy, and
heat therapy]. The physiotherapy program was prac-
ticed every day during three weeks [13,18].

2.6. Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics include frequency distribution
for categorical variables and means, medians ranges
and standard deviations [SDs] for continuous variables.
Wilcoxon Signed Rank test was used in the comparison
of ALBPSQ and SF-36 PFS results in each group be-
fore and after the therapy. The correlation between the
ALBPSQ and SF-36 PFS was detected by Pearson Cor-
relation Analysis in each three groups. The amounts
of increase in the groups according to the before treat-
ment were compared by using Mann-Whitney U test
and ANOVA. In all cases,p < 0.05 was considered to
be significant. The statistical analysis was performed
using the statistical package for social sciences [SPSS]
version 11.0.
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Table 1
The demographic characteristics of groups

Groups Normal Weight Grade 1 Obesity Grade 2 Obesity

Age [years] Mean± SD 49.40± 14.50 49.40± 14.50 52.52± 9.17
Gender[n] Female – Male 18–12 18–12 30–14
Work Status[n] a – b – c 8 – 10 – 12 8 – 10 – 12 17 – 13 – 14

Work Status: a; House wife, b; Retired, c; Actively Working.

Table 2
Values Presented as Means, SD and p of SF -36 Scores of Groups

SF–36 PFS[0 − 100] Before Treatment After Treatment p

Normal Weight Group 56.46± 18.60 72.80± 15.70 S
Grade 1 Obesity Group 58.05± 19.71 71.39± 16.83 S
Grade 2 Obesity Group 45.19± 14.51 61.83± 17.12 S

S:p < 0.05 significant.

Table 3
Values Presented as Means, SD and p of ALBPSQ Scores of Groups

ALBPSQ[0-210] Normal Weight Group Grade 1 Obesity Group Grade 2 Obesity Group

Pain BT 32.23± 7.29 30.97± 6.97 33.57± 7.38
AT 28.76± 5.26 26.38± 6.18 27.52± 6.66

Psychological Factors BT 12.73± 5.57 13.43± 5.37 14.26± 4.77
AT 10.23± 5.52 10.70± 4.31 11.36± 4.07

Fear Avoidance BT 15.46± 8.06 16.38± 7.14* 18.10± 7.01*
AT 15.93± 7.27* 14.68± 6.99* 17.63± 5.19*

Function BT 20.30± 14.03 16.59± 15.61 21.73± 14.41
AT 11.70± 9.35 10.84± 10.64 16.00± 9.75

Miscellaneous BT 27.10± 6.83 24.88± 7.63 28.84± 6.61
AT 23.10± 7.07 20.70± 7.49 24.47± 8.11

Total Score BT 108.53± 26.62 102.02± 28.93 114.78± 28.28
AT 89.66± 20.64 83.56± 24.53 100.73± 25.51

*p > 0.05 non-significant. BT: Before Treatment and AT: After Treatment.

3. Results

The patients’ demographic characteristics such as
age, gender, work status were recorded [Table 1].

The ALBPSQ and SF-36 PFS results before and af-
ter treatment of our patients whom we discriminate ac-
cording to their BMI as normal group, Grade 1 obesity
group, and Grade 2 obesity group were found to be sig-
nificant in all three groups in the direction of favorable
scores [p < 0.05].

When the before treatment SF-36 PFS scores were
examined, the best result was observed in Grade 1 obe-
sity group (58.05± 19.71), the worst score was ob-
tained in Grade 2 obesity group. In the examination of
after treatment scores; the best score was seen in nor-
mal weight group (72.80± 15.70), Grade 1 obesity and
Grade 2 obesity group respectively (Table 2). When the
before treatment and after treatment scores were com-
pared of the groups significant differences were found
[p < 0.05].

When the before treatment scores of ALBPSQ were
examined; the worst result was observed in Grade 2

obesity group (114.78± 28.28), the best score was seen
in Grade 1 obesity group (102.02± 28.93). And in the
examination of the after treatment scores; the best score
was seen in Grade 1 obesity group (83.56± 24.53);
normal weight group (89.66± 20.64) and Grade 2
obesity group (100.73± 25.51) respectively (Table 3)
(Fig. 1). When all the sub-scores of ALBPSQ were
examined; there were significant differences [p < 0.05]
except fear avoidance parameter [p > 0.05].

The ALBPSQ and SF-36 PFS scores of our patients
showed correlation negatively atp < 0.01 level.

4. Discussion

In the literature studies, while BMI, known as the
rate of body weight to the height, is pointed out as the
risk factor, in a few studies its link with LBP has been
stressed [14]. However, obese patients have signifi-
cantly lower functional status than no obese patients;
that is, the obese have more physical morbidity than
their normal weight counterparts [10,17]. Our study
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Fig. 1. Comparison of Total Scores of ALBPSQ in Groups at Before and After Treatment.

was planned for the purpose of examining the differ-
ences in the responses to the treatment, and in their obe-
sity in parallel with their functionalities of our patients
who were grouped according to their BMIs.

When the average of ages and working status of our
patients are examined, it was observed that along with
getting older an increase in their obesity developed, and
inactivity in their work status started. In parallel with
this, as the obesity rate of the patients increased, it was
observed that the total scores of SF-36 PFS and ALBP-
SQ were negatively affected. This correlation between
the quality of life and functional status showed us that
the negative changes in the working life and functional
status observed along with aging caused parallel de-
creases in the quality of life [8].

When it was studied how our patients’ quality of life
and functionalities changed through our treatment we
practiced, in all the assessments of the groups positive
increases were observed compared with the treatment
practiced beforehand. These increases observed before
treatment weren’t influenced by the obesity degree of
our patients. When the negative effects of pain was
removed by our treatment practiced on the patients, it
was observed that in the quality of life and function-
ality levels of our patients, there were some increas-
es compared to the time before treatment. Because of
the functionality which is affected negatively with the
obesity degree, these type of patients showed be di-
rected toward more active type of life along with the
physiotherapy.

It might seem obvious that both pain and disability
determine quality of life in patients with LBP. However,
other factors unrelated to LBP may influence quality of
life, there is sparse evidence on the correlation between
LBP and decrease in quality of life, and there are few
data on the correlation between pain and disability with
quality of life [12,16]. There is sparse evidence on
the correlation between LBP and decrease in quality of
life, there is sparse evidence on the correlation between

LBP and decrease in quality of life, and also few data
exist on the correlation between pain and disability with
quality of life.

The results of our study indicated that through the
treatment practiced on our patients, positive advances
were observed on disability together with pain and the
quality of life,but it was found out that with the increase
of obesity, in connectionwith the decrease of functional
status and the quality of life, the results were negatively
affected. In order for the treatment activity to be longer
in time and permanent, we still need more study in the
direction of removing the negative impacts of obesity
firstly by suggesting changing the living patterns of our
patients aiming to decrease their quality of lives.
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